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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

 

Monday, July 23, 2018 

 
2350 Officers attempted a warrant service at 4239 Upham Road.  James M. 

Ault, W/M/42, was arrested for four original KMC warrants for telephone 

harassment and transported to the KPD Jail.  2018-29379  

 
0021  Officers responded to 1681 E Dorothy Ln #25 on a noise complaint.  

Alisha M Jergens-Kreutzer, b/f, 21, was arrested for Drug Possession & 

Disturbing the Peace.  Gequan M Cochran, w/m, 20, & Kelsey M 

Sargent, w/f, 19, were cited for Underage Consumption.  2018-34080 
 
1020 An officer responded to Kettering Courts to pick up a probationer who had 

an active warrant through Indiana.  Paul C Houston, b/m, 58, was taken 
into custody and transported to KPD Jail where arrangements were made 

with the appropriate jurisdiction in Indiana for extradition.  2018-34102 
 
1938 An officer conducted a traffic stop near 2900 Wilmington Pike for an 

equipment violation.  Joaphar A. Swain (B/M/22) had an active warrant 
through Butler Twp for FTA / Theft.  He was issued a summons for 

marijuana and transported to KPD Jail on the warrant.  James Johnson 

(B/M/22) was issued a summons for Possession of Marijuana and 

released.  2018-34188 

 
2117 An officer stopped a vehicle for traffic violation on S. Dixie at Old Lane.  

Waltica Thomas, b/f/29 was charged with possession of heroin and 

possession of methamphetamines.  Jeffrey L. Carver b/m/27 and Earl T. 

Harris b/m/26 were charged with possession of a firearm while under 

 

 



 

disability and improper handling of a firearm in a motor vehicle.  Carver 

was also charged with drug trafficking.  18-34207 

 
 

Tuesday, July 24, 2018 

 
0632 Crews were dispatched to 4241 Lesher on a dead body complaint.  

William O’Hare, w/m, 38, was found outside the residence by his 
grandmother.  Dets were called to the scene, and the coroner took 

possession of the body.  2018-34244 
 

1108 An officer was dispatched to the Warren County Jail to pick up Shanna M. 

Oliver, (W/F/47), who was being held on a Kettering Municipal Courts’ 
warrant. Oliver was transported to the Kettering PD Jail, processed, and 

transferred to the MCSO Jail. 2018-29506 
 

1550  An officer conducted a traffic stop on Whipp at Millcreek.  Jeffrey L. 

Dillon (W/M/21) had an active Felony warrant through Montgomery 
County for Aggravated Possession of Drugs.  The warrant was confirmed 
and Dillon was taken into custody and transported to KPD Jail without 

incident.  2018-34325 

 
2227  An officer conducted a traffic stop near 300 E. Stroop Rd. for moving 

violations.  Lajuan M. Stark (B/M/38) had an active warrant through 
Moraine for Assault.  He was issued a summons for Possession of 

Marijuana and transported to KPD Jail on the warrant.  2018-34373 
 
 

Wednesday, July 25, 2018 

 
0008 Crews were dispatched to the area of 2748 Haig for a disturbance, a 

possibly intoxicated male in the caller’s driveway yelling.  Officers located 

him at Ansel and West.  Edison J. Applegate III (W/M/33) was arrested 

for Disorderly Conduct (PI) and transported to KPD jail.  2018-34384 
 
0049  Officers responded to the area of 1612 Kantner on a possibly intoxicated 

male near a truck and trailer that was parked in the middle of the street.  

Shawn D. Perkins (W/M/44) was placed under arrest for Disorderly 

Conduct (PI) and transported to KPD jail.  2018-34381 
 
0915 Officers responded to 2124 Stocker Dr #6 on a suicide by hanging 

complaint.  Gary M Barone, w/m, 68, had been threatening suicide for 
several years.  MC Coroner responded to take custody of the body.         

2018-34413 
 



 

1846  An officer conducted a traffic stop near S. Dixie Dr. and Springhill.  

Amanda G. Polston (W/F/31) was arrested for Possession of Drugs, 
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, and Possession of Drug Abuse 

Instruments.  Danielle R. Reed (W/F/30) was arrested for Possession of 
Drugs, Possession of Dangerous Drugs, Possession of Drug Abuse 
Instruments, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia and a theft warrant from 

Indiana. They were transported to KPD Jail without incident.  2018-34504 

 

 An officer arrested Andrew Salyers, w/m39, on our probation violation 

warrant for domestic violence.  18-34480 
 
 

Thursday, July 26, 2018 

 
2111 An officer went to the Fayette county jail to pick up a subject wanted on 

two KMC warrants.  Bryan M. Large (W/M/35) was arrested for Assault 

and Unauthorized Use of MV warrants, and transported to KPD jail.  2018-

22962 

 

2210 Officers responded to 750 Hadley for a family problem.  Carol S. H. Vargo 

(W/F/15) was arrested for Domestic Violence and transported to the 

Juvenile Detention Center.  2018-34531 
 
0350 An officer stopped a vehicle on Dixie Dr, and found one of the occupants 

had a warrant.  Dennis J. Mills (W/M/51) was arrested for the Ohio APA 

parole warrant and transported to KDP jail.  2018-34557 
 
 
 

Friday, July 27, 2018 

 
0201  An officer stopped a vehicle at W. Dorothy Lane and Patterson.  Beth M. 

Stamper (W/F/42) was arrested for Drug Possession and transported to 

KPD jail.  2018-34703 
 
1641 An officer was sent to Capri Lanes on a subject passed out in the lot. 

Matthew S. Newkirk, w/m/26, had a warrant through Miamisburg PD who 

sent a detainer.  18-34773 

 
 Officers were assigned as a warrant car and arrested the below listed 

people: 
 

 Kyle Serafini, b/m/22 on a Xenia PD warrant 18-34778 

 Jeremy Peral Jam Coppes, w/m/23 on a KPD warrant 18-34778 



 

 Paula Lee, w/f/47 on a 2010 KPD warrant 10-44842 

 

 An officer arrested Todd S. Edmunson w/m/54 on our tax warrant (no 
event number) 

 
 
 
 

Saturday, July 28, 2018 

 
1152 An officer was dispatched to Elder Beerman, E. Dorothy, on a man 

harassing customers.   Edison J. Applegate, (W/M/35), was located at 
Kroger, where he was arrested for trespassing, and transported to the 

Kettering PD Jail.  2018-34907 
 
1331 Officers were dispatched to 150 W. Dorothy, Apt. 322 on a “suicidal male.”  

John A. Neil, (W/M/74) was arrested and charged with F-3, Assault of a 

Police Officer. 2018-34915 
  
1804 Officers were dispatched to 4628 Sunray on the report of an overdose.  

Timothy J. Arway (W/M/50) was issued a summons for Disorderly 
Conduct, Possession of Drug Abuse Instruments, Possession of 

Marijuana Paraphernalia, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.  2018-

34952 

 
 

Sunday, July 29, 2018 

 
0148 An officer observed a man staggering badly as he was walking near the 

railroad tracks at Woodman an Forrer.  Swain A.Gibson wm/48 was 

arrested for DC/PI.  2018-35013 
 

0152 Officers went to 2461 Patterson Bld on a family trouble.  Aiden A. 

Marcum wm/13 was arrested for DV and transported to JDC.  2018-

35011 
 
0245 An officer witnessed a disturbance at the intersection of E. Dorothy and 

Colonial.  Garrett J. Tharpe wm/25 was arrested for DC/PI, obstructing 

and resisting arrest.  2018-35020 
 
0308 Officers went to the area of KMH on report of a signal 17 juvenile female 

who had left the hospital.   Elizabeth C. Creekmur wf/17 was arrested on 
charges of obstructing, resisting arrest and assault on a police officer, and 

transported to JDC.   2018-35022 



 

 

0450 An officer stopped a vehicle for 58/35 on E.Dorothy near Mohican.  Musa 

Sharangabo bm/39 was arrested for OVI.  He tested .223 on the 

intoxilyzer.  2018-35027 
 
 

0505 Officers went to 1017 W. Dorothy on a family problem.  Jerry G. 

Alexander wm/48 and Michelle L. Alexander wf/49 were both arrested 

on an active warrants through Moraine P.D.  2018-35015 
 
 
 
 


